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As a family author and relationship expert, I am creating a movement to 
connect families and celebrate children. I do this by  breaking the rules 
and teaching children to love to learn and adults to recognize what is 
right about them.

In my research, I found that today’s youth are continually bombarded with 
digital images and information. While us adults have multiple avenues for 
tools and resources to help us protect our children, there are very few to 
help children learn for themselves how to recognize and defend against                     
‘Digital Dangers’.

This ebook is the first in a series called ‘Digital Dangers’. The story       
focuses on the digital dangers of internet gaming. It is one area that we, 
as adults, have yet to find a good way to oversee and install parental  
controls because of the nature of the beast. Children’s games today, 
have the ability to text, interact verbally and post pictures amongst the 
‘gamers’ who are playing in ‘real-time’. So, how can we protect our chil-
dren? One solution is to  develop ways that our children can teach and 
protect themselves.

Internet gaming predators are very clever. They prey on a child’s need to 
be friends, to fit in and to feel good about themselves. They often start a 
‘conversation’ by feeding the child a complement followed by an offer to 
‘trade’ something like points or powers. 

Children are smart, they know they should not give out their names and 
personal information to strangers. These predators pretend to be friends 
with our children and lay a carefully planned breadcrumb trail of            
deception, making our children feel safe sharing information with their 
new ‘friends’. What starts as a complement, and exchange of points,    
often ends with a ‘bad picture’ with links to a ‘bad website’ or worse, the 
stuff of nightmares we never wake from.

Children want to feel independent and make their own choices. We can 
empower our children to know that talking to an adult is being                
independent and smart!

Digital Dangers teaches ‘GO’™ ; a simple approach to internet safety.

G: Get off the internet

O: Open you mouth and tell an adult

Thank you and I invite you to join the journey to connect families and cele-
brate children at zebecs.com

Lisa Baker-King

BEFORE WE GET 
STARTED...

A NOTE TO THE 
BIG KIDS 
(ADULTS)

INTERNET 
GAMING: 
A CAREFULLY 
PLANNED 
BREADCRUMB
TRAIL OF 
DECEPTION
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Little Brother Paul and Big Sis Isa were excited! They were 
taking a road trip with mom and dad. While Big Sis Isa had 
her nose in a book, Little Brother Paul was using is dad’s   tab-
let to play his favorite game “Super Heroes Win the Day”. He 
liked to play the game because his friends could play with 
him and he usually won because he got the most points.
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“Wooo Hooo!” shouted Little Brother Paul. He was winning! Little 
Brother Paul’s game name was ‘superhero‘ because he was smart 
and knew not to give out his real name. When all of a 
sudden...POP! Up popped a message from the friend he was play-
ing with. His name was Sharkmonica. Little Brother Paul had never 
met Sharkmonica but he was not worried because he was winning 
and he liked making new friends. “Wow, you are really good at this 
game. I am just learning. Hey, can you trade me ten points for one 
superhero power?” said his new friend Sharkmonica. Little Brother 
Paul felt very smart and important so he told his new friend, “ya, I’ll 
trade ya!”
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Little Brother Paul was about to make the highest level and 
win the game but the game was getting much harder and 
faster. Little Brother Paul decided to focus really hard, when 
he heard Sharkmonica say, “You’re really nice, can we be 
friends?” Little Brother Paul wanted a new friend so he said, 
“I can be your friend and teach you how to play ‘Superheroes 
Win the Day’. Sharkmonica replied, “Where do you live? It 
would be fun to play ‘Superheroes Win the Day’ together.”
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Little Brother Paul did not want to make his new friend mad, but he 
remembered that he was not supposed to tell people where he 
lived but he really wanted to be friends with Sharkmonica.

Oh...no...what was he going to do?

This just didn’t feel right. Little Brother Paul sighed a big sigh and 
decided to ignore Sharkmonica and get back to winning the game.
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The game was going great! This was going to be the best 
game ever! When all of a sudden, a picture popped up on the 
game from Sharkmonica. It was a bad picture! 

Big Sis Isa looked at the tablet and reaching over to Little 
Brother Paul, she whispered, “G...O...GO!”
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Little Brother Paul quickly got off the internet and opened his mouth 
to tell mom and dad what had happened!
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Whew!

Little Brother Paul felt much better because he used the 
magic word “GO”!

Get off the Internet.

Open your mouth and tell and adult.
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“If someone asks you personal information, like your name, where 
you live, or ask you to send pictures...GO!

If someone is being mean or sends bad pictures...GO!

If something just does not feel right...GO!

Get off the interneat and tell an adult, like a parent, older brother or 
sister or a teacher,” said a very wise Big Sis Isa.
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